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What does the Library do very well? 
 Friendly staff  
 Provides help in finding books and a very welcoming atmosphere.  
 Staff is excellent.  
 Iots of books  
 Customer service 
 Being an anchor in and for the community. I believe it is the heart of our community. I have always found the 

library staff to be extraordinarily helpful. 
 Provide program for children  
 Everything they do for the kids. It’s one of my daughter’s favorite places to go.  
 The front desk staff is so helpful with finding titles, giving recommendations or helping with a kindle problem, 

Linda, Betsy and Lacey are always the women who've helped me. I think the library does a good job of keeping 
new materials flowing in, it makes it easy to always find a new read.  

 Friendly service 
 Fantastic staff! 
 Excellent customer service - friendly and helpful to all patrons. Offers alot of children's programs. Allows some 

groups to use library on a regular basis - overeaters, book club AARP 
 Very helpful esp w/ printing 
 Very helpful and kind librarians 
 Sends out cheerful vibes with every visit 
 Very useful and inviting 
 Offer space and activities 
 Friendly and helpful 
 They are all very kind and great help if needed!* *Great Hour* 
 Enviting atmosphere. Helpful staff 
 activities for children 
 New Books - Donated Books for Sale 
 Very helpful!! They need a raise! 
 Staff is awesome and very helpful! Perfect library atmosphere  
 Considerate, Helpful, Clean, Availability of Items 
 Staff is very kind and helpful 
 Everyone is very happy and helpful. They always greet my son and I and are patient when he wants to use his 

library card and give Them his books to check out.  
 Availability of new releases  
 The library staff is wonderful! Everyone is so helpful and friendly. We really appreciate the comfortable 

atmosphere they create with their persomalities. Thanks! 
 The staff is very friendly and helpful when I'm looking for a specific book 
 I get kindle books from the Library system 
 Very helpful and amazing with kids  
 Very helpful in all areas with the computers and in finding books 
 I find out about events from the Facebook group - thanks! 
 We love the kids programs and children room. They provide a great opportunity to get out of the house and have 

fun for free! 
 Accomodating and helpful 
 Yes 

 
In what area could the Library improve? 

 Bigger budget for programs for toddlers. expand the childrens area and bring in new things  
 Needs an afternoon book club. 
 More  history  book  new ones  
 Key library staff need to be visible in our community. I realize you cannot do everything or be a part of everything. 

However, I believe it would be great if the director made the rounds to the local organizations (Rotary, Chamber, 
Lions, and others). I am grateful that the children's library specialist is active in our community on many levels. 
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 Programs for adults  
 Being more friendly,use donated books for sale,saves us money for book sales,use volunteers more in library for 

older citizens,get rid of older people who dont want changes,let library staff help with doings not just same ole 
ones doing it.teach them flag pole ambitions so they can share,dont work only one employye into the ground. 

 Advertising.  
 More Newer DVD's and Children activities during weeknights evenings.  
 The website doesnt offer too much useful help, never any upcoming events listed there? Not sure why. Hard to 

support if nothing shows. More events for adults would be nice to see! Also at times I've seen the ladies up front 
really hustling around alone helping multiple people at once seemily alone? Maybe you've lost staff or could look 
into some volunteers? Ive seen that a lot at other libraries.  

 More adult activities  
 Expand hours  
 Adult program offerings - speakers, programs and library setup young adults and children's areas.  Update web 

sitefor Srs.  Improve marketing & PR. Reorganize library setup fo for Srs. Improve marketing and PR.  Reorganize 
library set up - young adult and childrens's areas.  Update  

 More programs for adults 
 More hours?  Otherwise it's perfect 
 You're Awesome 
 Search engine on websight 
 No areas, it's a very nice place! Our family loves the library!! 
 Sensory friendly activities for special needs children 
 Teen Space 
 Too much free stuff 
 If possible, please encourage more quiet in study rooms.  Sometimes, prople are loud in the study room. Could a 

sign go up asking to use quiet voices?  (and to close the door to study room 
 I would like t see more Masterpiece theater & PBS and British shows -DVD's 
 The hours on Saturday are tough.  After sports in the morning, we usually do not have enough timeTo stop and 

pick out books before close.   
 Handicapped parking 
 More non-craft activites for the older kids (teens) would be great.  We love coming in for many of your various 

activities.  Thank you so much! 
 None 
 programs for adults as well as children and during the day as many elderly don't drive at night 
 The website has no information for programs. Facebook has no information for programs. Well maybe 2 days 

before the fact. How are we supposed to come if its not advertised until last minute? Make posts available ahead 
of time and fun/understandable. Most places advertise an event more than once and more than just a few days 
away. Im sorry but that's not productive 

 Very satisfied with the library 
 Always looking for toddler events/classes 
 have access to non-fiction Christian books on parenting and marriage and Christian biographies 
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…care to. 

…held at times that I can attend. 

… relevant to me. 

…two on Saturdays. After sports practices, we do not 
have enough time to visit. 

…printout (half sheet?) to pick up when I'm at the library that has the list of library 
events for kids/teens/adults for the season. I don't know of any adult activities that 
the library hosts, but I'd enjoy going to a knitting/crochet group or sewing group. 

…could use an orientation. 

45 participants selected 1 response, 9 participants selected 2 responses, 1 participant selected 4 responses. 
 

…online 

…cover that season's activities (broken down by age) to be the best way to find out 
about library programs. It's the easiest way for me to sit down with my family to 
decide what everyone is interested in doing and it makes it easy to get those things 
on my calendar. Hanging it on the fridge helps keep all of those events in everyones 
minds, as well. 

…for you, but I personally am a heavy FB user and interact 
with library staff frequently. 

4 participants selected 0 response, 17 participants selected 1 response, 15 participants selected 2 responses, 11 
participants selected 3 responses, 5 participants selected 4 responses, and 3 participants selected 5 responses.  
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Is there any other feedback you wish to provide? 
 Nothing I didn’t say! Just Really would love more things to do for kids such as shows, magic shows or whatever!  
 Love this library and staff. 
 No 
 I love our library.  
 No thanks  
 None 
 Thank you. Overall Dansville Library is great! 
 Great way to do a survey.  Seems to cover all the main areas. 
 J---- feels very comfortable in the library and looks forward to coming here because of you! Thanks 
 X X 
 Love it here! 
 Nope! 
 My family and I enjoy and are very greatful for all the great things the library offer.  THANK YOU1 
 Thank You! You allow our Community to come in and have a great space for work, relaxation , services, etc.. 
 Nice place, clean & friendly 
 Margo is doing a great job! 
 I wish the library was open Sundays 
 Thank you for all you do!! My son has found his love of the library and books this year and that makes me so 

happy that I can share that with him!!  
 Everyone at the library is so great.  They definitely deserve raises! 
 Not a huge fan of the clutter and mess in the children's room, it's not very inviting, just looks like someone's 

messy office.  
 No 
 We have enjoyed the library this year and are grateful to have it in town. 
 Love the Library - it is beautiful 


